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Best of Wheaton
Congratulations! Your business has been nominated as one of The Best of Wheaton, the annual award
celebration presented by the Wheaton Chamber of Commerce in participation with the Downtown Wheaton Assoc.,
Danada East, Danada West and Town Square Wheaton.
Please complete this questionnaire to be considered for the 2018 ballot and to give your business the best
light in our program. Feel free to use the reverse side to add more information.
It is IMPORTANT to note, along with the popular vote, the quality of your questionnaire will be a key factor
in determining placement on the ballot and the award recipient.
Completed questionnaire must be received by 11:59 pm Sunday, January 28, 2018 by post to the Wheaton
Chamber of Commerce or by email to marycarol@wheatonchamber.com. Thank you for your participation.
Good Luck!!!

Describe your business in seventy-five (75) words or less (this description will be used in
the Best of Wheaton keepsake program)
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Tell us what sets you apart from your competition
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Describe your business' Community Involvement
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2018 BEST OF WHEATON QUESTIONNAIRE
(1) Describe your business in seventy-five (75) words or less:
When Restaurateur & Chef Brian Goewey opened GIA MIA in downtown Wheaton in April of 2015, he
envisioned a place that families, like his, could come together and eat. Communal Table. Community.
Coming Together. His restaurant concept is a chef-driven, Italian-inspired, and locally crafted casual dining.
He and his team of Chefs create seasonal menus that are designed and built for sharing, that cater to all taste
palettes and we try to accommodate most dietary requests. To this day, Chef Brian still remains true to his
craft and passion.
(2) Describe your customer service philosophy / policy:
Here at GIA MIA, we strive for 100% guest satisfaction through sincere and personable service. We take our
guest comments seriously. Guest feedback, good and bad, are paramount to the continued success and
improvement of GIA MIA. Guest comments provide great training opportunities for front of house, back of
house and all things operational. From the moment our guests walk through our doors to when they get up and
leave, we want our guests to feel like they are dining at a friend’s house!
(3) Tell us what sets you apart from your competition:
Since opening our doors in April 2015, GIA MIA continues to embody the chef-driven perspective. In 2017,
Culinary Partner Chef Michael Bomberger, Brian's life-long mentor, joined BG Hospitality Group, LLC--parent
company to GIA MIA Brands and Livia Italian Eatery Group. Their culinary worlds have come full-circle.
Together, they work continuously with their team of Chefs to develop menus that are organically inspired Italian
dishes. A big believer in supporting local, they work with our local vendors to ensure we are receiving the best
and freshest ingredients. Our built-to-share menu has offerings that are creative, features seasonal ingredients
with a play on textures, and encourages healthy eating habits.
Our GIA MIA Management Team is built to collectively have the depth and breadth in hospitality management
industry experience; and collaboratively so that that each team member can brings skills that compliment one
another. The team comprises of an Executive Chef, Sous Chef, General Manager, Assistant Manager and an
incredibly, well-rounded front of house and back of house teams that provide excellent service support.
From a service point of view, we want to find, hire, and train amazing people that we embrace into our GIA MIA
family. Our training is demanding and can be quite extensive. We are continuously educating our team to be
fluent in the seasonally changing food and wine menus--being knowledgeable team is crucial to our operation.
4. Describe your business’ community involvement:
We believe that being involved and having presence within the business and residential community at large not
only helps us grow individually as a business, but together as a community. We have an incredible talent pool
of very successful business owners in the downtown Wheaton business community. Membership in the
Wheaton Chamber of Commerce allows us to tap into that resource, network with, utilize other business
leaders as sounding boards and allows us learn from each other. Teamwork is what helps build the business
community. When a business like ours joins a business and residential community and gets involved, it again
demonstrates and reinforces our commitment to helping the community grow...together we can.
5. How many employees do you have (both full-time and part-time)? 30-40 employees
6. What else should we know about your business?
On behalf of Brian, his family and entire the GIA MIA Team, we are once again very humbled to have been
nominated again for this prestigious award. Thank you. We are honored to be among the other “Best of
Wheaton” nominees. It is a privilege to be recognized again by our business peers, and the downtown
Wheaton business community. This nomination serves a testament to Brian, and all other entrepreneurs, that
having a life-long dream and working hard to making it come true, is worth the dreaming.
106 N Hale St | Wheaton, IL 60187 | www.giamiapizzabar.com

Congratulations! Your business has been nominated as one of The Best of Wheaton, the annual award celebration presented by
the Wheaton Chamber of Commerce in participation with the Downtown Wheaton Assoc., Danada East, Danada West and Town
Square Wheaton. Please complete this questionnaire to be considered for the 2018 ballot and to give your business the best light
in our program. Feel free to use the reverse side to add more information. It is IMPORTANT to note, along with the popular vote,
the quality of your questionnaire will be a key factor in determining placement on the ballot and the award recipient. Completed
questionnaire must be received by 11:59 pm Sunday, January 21st, 2018 by post to the Wheaton Chamber of Commerce or by
email to marycarol@wheatonchamber.com. Thank you for your participation. Good Luck!!!

Describe your business in seventy-five (75) words or less (this description will be used in the Best of
Wheaton keepsake program)
We are a proud Irish/American restaurant devoted to providing our customers with the greatest food,
customer service, environment, and memories that will give them the desire to return again and again.

Describe your Customer Service philosophy/policy
We strive to make sure every guest that comes through our doors is treated with equal amounts of respect
and gratitude. We literally could not operate with our guests, so it is our goal every day to provide them
all with the greatest service, environment, food, cocktails, and overall dining experience possible. Our
favorite motto is – “There are no strangers here, only friends who have not yet met.”

Tell us what sets you apart from your competition
We are the ONLY Muldoon’s. Our recipes are unique, original, and there’s something for everyone. We
successfully maintain the status of restaurant while also operating an extremely successful bar in the
evenings and late night.

Describe your business’ Community Involvement
Our GM is active in the community, regularly donates to non-profit organizations, sponsors sports teams,
and makes sure that his employees are all supportive of his mission to put the guest first always.

Why is Wheaton the place where you want to do business?
Wheaton is an incredible town with down to earth people. Everyone seems to be a family and the town is
full of good morals, businesses, schools, and areas to live.

How many employees do you have (both full-time and part-time)
We have 7 full time employees and 25-30 part-time employees.

Warren’s BOW 2018 Application
Describe your business in seventy-five (75) words or less (this description will be used in
the Best of Wheaton keepsake program)

Warren's Ale House is a privately-owned, family-run establishment that opened its
doors to Wheaton in 2013. We offer a fun diverse menu and craft beer from all
around the world, and hand-crafted cocktails. We are a place to have dinner with
the family, meet friends after work, catch one of the latest games, or just unwind
after a long day. A place that has something for everyone.
Describe your Customer Service philosophy/policy

Warren's Ale House has a philosophy that we are always aiming to be exceptional
in execution and customer-focused in every way. This applies to everything from
the fresh, quality ingredients used in our menu items and cocktails, to the smallest
details of making events like birthdays, private events, and even just a family dinner
as memorable as possible. Being privately owned, we have the unique ability to
care for our customers in a way that corporate chains often cannot.

Tell us what sets you apart from your competition

Warren's Ale House uses fresh ingredients and locally sourced as much as possible.
We support and feature local breweries and distilleries frequently, and also choose
to use produce suppliers and other vendors that are locally based for the freshest
ingredients. In addition to focusing on quality, Warren’s Ale House is known for
our innovative dishes and cocktails. Warren’s was featured on WGN TV’s
Chicago’s Best in 2016 for our Italian Beef Eggrolls, and the Cucumber Mojito was
voted as Berwyn’s Best Cocktail 2016 at a sister location. Our owners and chefs are
consistently following-up with customers and using feedback to continue to finetune our menu and drink list.
Describe your business’ Community Involvement

Warren's Ale House seeks to be involved in the community with events,
fundraisers, and partnerships year-round. Some highlights from previous years
include: partnering with Metropolitan Family Services with Warren’s Ale Fest
(April 2016), serving as a toy drive location for Toys for Tots (NovemberDecember), as well as various sports teams sponsorships (Briarcliffe Softball),
school sponsorships and school fundraisers throughout the year.
Why is Wheaton the place where you want to do business?

Warren's Ale House is honored to call Wheaton our home. After only changing its
status from a “dry” town a few decades ago, the warmth and reception of the
community has been truly remarkable. We aspire to honor the Wheaton community
and continue to be a respected establishment where people from all over the
community can come to eat delicious food, drink local craft beer, and gather with
their families and friends any day of the week.
How many employees do you have (both full-time and part-time)

Warren's Ale House has approximately 50 total employees.

Share your favorite testimonial?
“Warren's Ale House is probably my favorite place in Wheaton. I'm always down to stop in
for an order of the Italian Beef egg rolls or to enjoy a brewski or two. Their beer menu is
really solid and always changing, so there's always a reason to pop in…The servers and
hosts here are also really great. They'll be happy to make a food or drink recommendation
and we always leave satisfied.” – Courtney C., Yelp Review

